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the public education 
Foundation (peF) is 
a young and exciting 
organisation launched 
in March 2008. central 
to our mission is 
supporting public school 
students and teachers 
with scholarships. the 
peF helps students, 
particularly those facing 
individual challenges, to 
realise their full potential.

the Foundation works 
in collaboration with 
schools, communities, 
business and 
government to achieve 
its purpose to:

•	 provide scholarships 
for students and 
teachers in public 
schools. 

•	 provide funding for 
enhanced educational 
opportunities, outside 
of the normal core 
provision of public 
education, for public 
education students, 
but especially for 
students with a 
particular education 
need; and

•	 enhance the value and 
reputation of public 
school education 

I am delighted to be reporting on another year of 
exponential growth for the Foundation, both in numbers 
of students receiving scholarships and funds received 
from the community.

during the year we welcomed back our chief executive, 
Verity Firth, who returned to the Foundation from 
maternity leave and took back the reins from chris Ryan 
who was acting ceo for a large part of the year. together 
they have been largely responsible for the growth of the 
Foundation over the last year. After leaving the role of 
Acting chief executive, chris then joined the board as a 
non-executive director.

our national profile is developing as we begin to support 
scholarships in the Act, and play an important role in the 
national debate on philanthropy in public schools. We 
are continuing to liaise with the Federal Government to 
improve the fairness of the provisions in the taxation Act 
for donations to public schools and their students.

the Foundation held its first combined awards night this 
year at the Sydney town Hall. Scholarship sponsors had 
the opportunity to meet their scholarship winners, and 
the scholarship winners were able to proudly accept their 
awards in the presence of our patron, the Hon. Michael 
bryce and the State and Federal Ministers of education. 
i would like to especially thank our sponsors of this 
exhilarating event, the nSW department of education and 
communities, the nSW teachers Federation, the teachers 
Mutual bank, the teachers Health Fund and lenovo, who 
provided laptops to all scholarship winners.

of course we only exist because of the generous support 
from individuals and organisations in our community. to 
enable the Foundation to continue its important work 
of showcasing the talents of our public school students 
through scholarships and awards, we rely entirely on 
corporate and community goodwill. i would like to thank 
all our donors for their ongoing support; we look forward 
to continuing to work with them in the coming year.

Jenni Neary
Chair

Chair’s report
JeNNI Neary
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2012-13 has been a very exciting period 
for the Public education Foundation. Most 
notably we have quadrupled the number of 
students and teachers we are supporting 
through our scholarship programs, 
expanding from just 26 scholars in 2011-
12 to over 100 in 2012-13.  in addition to 
this, we are supporting 24 students in the 
second year of their scholarship program.

We have also expanded our operations in 
to the Australian capital territory, with the 
generous support of the Act Government.  
We plan to build on this success in 2013-14 
with further expansions into the eastern 
seaboard states.

this year we commenced a partnership 
with Housing nSW, helping them to provide 
200 scholarships worth $2000 each to 
support students in years 11 & 12 who live in 
public housing. these scholarships will be 
awarded in november 2013.

no. oF indiViduAl StudentS Helped

no. oF ScHolARSHip pAckAGeS

Ceo’s report
VerIty FIrth

We hosted our first annual Awards night, 
‘celebrating the Achievements of public 
education’ at the Sydney town Hall on 30 
April.  it was a wonderful night, attended 
by over 800 people and live streamed to 
over 3800.

We also launched the Harvard club of 
Australia education Scholarships which 
enabled us to send two talented public 
school principals to leadership courses at 
the Harvard Graduate School of education, 
all expenses paid.

the public education Foundation became 
a founding member of the Australian 
Schools plus Fund, a fund created by 
leading organisations in the not-for-
profit sector in recognition of the need 
for national leadership in philanthropy 
in schooling. the fund will support 
government and non-government schools 
facing disadvantage, and help build the 
capacity of these schools to develop 
philanthropic partnerships.  this fund 
received $5 million in seed funding from 
the previous federal government.

i would like to thank chris Ryan, who 
was Acting chief executive from April 
2012 through to February 2013 whilst i 
was on maternity leave.  i would also like 
to thank tristanne durairajah, who has 
now departed the Foundation, but was 
instrumental to its success in 2012-13.

once again we must thank our extremely 
generous donors and sponsors.  none of 
our work is possible without their support.  
particular thanks must go to lenovo, who 
provided each of our scholarship winners 
with a lenovo laptop computer. We also 
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must thank the sponsors of our Awards 
night, teachers Mutual bank, teachers 
Health Fund, the nSW department of 
education and communities and the 
nSW teachers Federation.

i feel very privileged to work for 
an organisation such as the public 
education Foundation.  education is the 
great equaliser in an often unequal world, 
and a first class public education system 
is fundamental to civil society.  

At the public education Foundation 
we are proud to support public school 
communities, teachers, parents and 
students. i look forward to continuing to 
expand the Foundation in 2013-14 and 
beyond.

Verity Firth
Chief executive

pinpoint pty ltd
the o’brien Foundation
the Medich Foundation
the St.George Foundation
capital chemist
daniela torsh
FeX Group
Mamma lena and dino Gustin Foundation
the emorgo Foundation
Mr Raymond Romer
Mr kim Williams, Ao
Mr John kaldor, Ao
Mr Ross Stuart
the Anika Foundation 

Australian communities Foundation
unions nSW
Mr neil kenzler
the little black dress Group 
Sydney community Foundation
the Sherman Foundation 
Mr Richard Hansford 
Ms Angela kent
trusts & Foundations charities Aid 
Foundation
the nelson Meers Foundation 
Webb Family trust
Ms cassie McGannon

SPEciAl thAnkS to tHe FolloWinG doNors
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2013 publiC eduCation Foundation 

sCholarshIPs
in 2012-13, 106 students, teachers and principals from 55 government primary and 
secondary schools were awarded prizes through the public education Foundation’s 
scholarship and partner programs.  Many of these scholars will be supported in 2013/14 
and in some cases, beyond.

24 students received ongoing support from the Foundation as part of a previous year 
scholarship intake.

the scholarships awarded in the 2012-13 year:

Rhys LittLe, 
ARis CAo, 
BeLindA MoRRison, 
Conservatorium high sChool (all)

Conservatorium HigH sCHool sCHolarsHips                  
the Foundation supports a number of scholarships that 
have arisen from bequests to support students through 
their education at the conservatorium High School (3 
recipients).

emorgo Foundation sCHolarsHip For musiC supports 
talented young musicians to study at the prestigious 
conservatorium High School.  it provides financial support 
to assist the students with expenses related to musical 
studies (1 recipient).

FinanCe and energy exCHange (Fex) group 
sCHolarsHip supports public school students interested 
in economics and finance. it provides financial support, an 
internship for a week at the FeX Group offices in Sydney 
and a tour of the FeX Market site with a group of the 
recipient’s classmates in both Years 11 and 12 (1 recipient).

Friends oF Zainab sCHolarsHip helps support year 11 and 
12 refugee students through the critical years of their HSc 
and also provides financial assistance for a student’s first 
two years of full time university study (16 recipients).

AnnA MARsh  
Conservatorium high sChool

JAnedA ong, hurlstone 
agriCultural high sChool

sAhRo ABdikAdiR
holroyd high sChool  

goMA MAyA  AChARyA 
st marys senior high sChool

RAneeM ALqysie\
menai high sChool 

khin Moe Myint Aung 
menai high sChool

kAdiAtou dRAMe
ChiFley College mt druitt 

gAytARi dhungeL
st marys senior high sChool   

shikeBA FAyAzi
arthur phillip high sChool

PhiLoMene giRAnezA
menai high sChool

eLAF khALeeL
holroyd high sChool

sAMueL LAsu
menai high sChool

MAsihuLLAh  MoBin               
marriCkville high sChool

hedAyAt osyAn                     
marsden high sChool

FedA sARwARi        
strathField south high sChool

niRukshAn shAnMugAn            
holroyd high sChool

AiMe shiMiRwA         
Wagga Wagga high sChool

Jet stAy          
orara high sChool
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Harvard Club oF australia eduCation sCHolarsHip 
provides two scholarships for principals of government 
primary and secondary schools to undertake a short 
professional education program at Harvard Graduate 
School of education (2 recipients).

inner West teCHnology sCHolarsHip encourages 
students in the inner West of Sydney to pursue a career 
in trades or technology.  it provides financial and other 
support through years 11 and 12 (2 recipients).

Jan levett sCHolarsHip For drama encourages females 
in rural and remote communities to pursue the study of 
drama. the Scholarship provides the winner with a week’s 
accommodation in Sydney, theatre tickets and behind the 
scenes access at belvoir and the Sydney theatre company 
(2 recipients).

Joan and david Williams sCHolarsHip in memory of 
Joan and david Williams for students from Marsden High 
School (3 recipients.)

MARk BuRnARd,
ChiFley College bidWill Campus

Jude hAyMAn
griFFith publiC sChool

ReBeCCA MACRAe 
kyogle high sChool

siAn MuRPhy
albury high sChool

stePhAnie wittLes
thoMAs ding
John BoRg
marsden high sChool (all)

VeRoniCA Vuong
east hills girls 
teChnology high sChool

AnnA gReen
blaxland high sChool

MARLey young
penrith high sChool

JAi JeFFeRys
Canterbury boys high sChool

nAthAn MARtin-wAqA 
Canterbury boys high sChool

mamma lena & dino gustin sCHolarsHip encourages 
students to pursue the study of italian language.  the 
Scholarship provides a 6 week intensive italian language 
course in Rome through eF international, with all 
accommodation and airfares provided (2 recipients).

malala yousaFZai sCHolarsHip supports hard working 
students in the middle years of secondary school who 
have a strong belief in the power of education. the 
scholarship provides financial assistance to help students 
successfully complete their schooling (1 recipient)
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AMiRAh BAhsA 
birrong girls high sChool

Annie  PhAM 
bonnyrigg high sChool

BRooke MARee CARRieR 
bonnyrigg high sChool

dAkotA gotty 
birrong girls high sChool

dAnni Ren* 
bass high sChool

diAnne sengMAny 
FairField high sChool

diLAkshi geoRge 
holroyd high sChool

eMiLy sAndeRs 
sarah redFern high sChool

FAtiMA AL heLFy 
birrong girls high sChool

gAMshAgi kARunAiVeL 
baulkham hills high sChool

ghAidA ALAMeddine 
birrong girls high sChool

hAyLey BRisenden 
birrong girls high sChool

JAde wiLLiAMs ChiFley College 
mt druitt Campus

JAMie Lee LAdewig 
FairField high sChool

JAsikA siLVo 
FairField high sChool

JessiCA ReLyeA CampbelltoWn 
perForming arts high sChool

JuLiAnnA  CAMPBeLL ChiFley 
College mt druitt Campus

JuLy  htoo BA sein granville 
south Capa high sChool

kARA MCdonALd ChiFley 
College mt druitt Campus

kAtieLee heMMings ChiFley 
College mt druitt Campus

khin Myint ChiFley College mt 
druitt Campus

kiARnA gReCh ChiFley College 
mt druitt Campus

LARA  AL sAiFy 
FairField high sChool

nAy kiM 
Cabramatta high sChool

PetRA MAtiC 
Cabramatta high sChool

PReCious iBekAku ChiFley 
College mt druitt Campus

RAihAwA RAhiMi 
holroyd high sChool

RiyA geoRge 
holroyd high sChool

sABRinA MAghLA MoRshed 
beverly hills girls high sChool

siLVA noun 
holroyd high sChool

suPuLi PRAhAsA RAnAsinghe 
James ruse agriCultural hs

swAti ViR bass high sChool

tALiA young bass high sChool

tAyLoR  BeAn 
holroyd high sChool

VeeRA youseF 
FairField high sChool

VidhyuLAtA VARdhAn 
baulkham hills high sChool

wing yu Cheng 
beverly hills girls high sChool

seLenA Ly 
east hills girls teChnology high

AshLeA  Ross
rooty hill high sChool

edwARd  tRAng  
hurlstone agriCultural 
high sChool

2013 publiC eduCation Foundation sCholarships

pinpoint sCHolarsHip provides financial support to girls 
in years 9 and 10 attending public schools in western and 
south-western Sydney. the Scholarship is for students with 
the potential to do well in school whose circumstances are 
such that without the scholarship they may not reach their 
potential (6 recipients).

tHe mediCH Foundation eliZabetH H blaCkburn 
Western sydney sCHolarsHip encourages western 
Sydney students in Years 11 and 12 to pursue a career in 
a medical related field. it provides financial and other 
support through years 11 and 12 (3 recipients).

kyRA donneLLy
FairField high sChool

AngeLA FRAnks                
airds high sChool

PARniAn hAMidPouR        
Chester hill high sChool

MARieke  hooyMAns       
ChiFley College mt druitt 
Campus

suJneet JohAL  
prairieWood high sChool

BRendA tRAn   
Canley vale high sChool

pinpoint HigHly Commended sCHolarsHips                    
the donors of the pinpoint Scholarship in 2012-13 were so 
moved by the quality and need of the applicants, that they 
also supported 35 ‘highly commended’ applicants with 
$800 for education related expenses (35 recipients).
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Ms ChRistine ReiLLy 
hunter river high sChool

MRs geneVieVe sLoCoMBe 
dunoon publiC sChool

MR kRistoPheR wRonA 
Chester hill high sChool

MR RoBeRt LAwson 
kirraWee high sChool

Ms niCoLette hiLton 
uralla Central sChool

Miss kyungJin AngeLinA BeA 
liverpool boys’ high sChool

Ms deBBie LoCke 
kooringal high sChool

Ms shAne doePeL 
murWillumbah publiC sChool

Ms wenLi tiAn taFe nsW - 
northern sydney institute

Ms denise LoFts 
ulladulla high sChool

MR BRendAn MAheR CooLAh 
Central sChool

MRs Ruth gARLiCk niRiMBA 
regional oFFiCe

st george banking group sCHolarsHip provides 
successful students with a one week vacation school 
held at the St.George bank head office in Sydney. the 
scholarship aims to provide students with access to 
networks and resources that can help them build a 
successful career in corporate services. Students also 
receive ongoing one-on-one mentioring with a staff 
member of St George bank (12 recipients).

RiA CARMeLA ALCedo
parkes high sChool

tABithA BARkeR 
leumeah high sChool

BenJAMin BeVAn
parkes high sChool

dARiAn FAnAyAn
pennant hills high sChool

nAthAn goRsCh 
eden marine high sChool
kRitikA guPtA 
baulkham hills high sChool

CLARe LAwLoR 
Wagga Wagga high sChool

JARitA LAy
prairieWood high sChool

heLAinA nARVAizA
prairieWood high sChool

tAotAFA Pese 
leumeah high sChool

JoeL sChRAMM-eyRe 
tWeed river high sChool

RAyMond Cheng 
leumeah high sChool

una may smitH aboriginal sCHolarsHip a scholarship 
designed to give Aboriginal students access to financial 
support throughout their education (2 recipients, one 
kindergarten, one Year 7).

unions nsW sCHolarsHip supports students studying 
curriculum subjects such as economics, business Studies, 
legal Studies and Modern History, these being subjects 
that contain opportunities to study aspects of unionism. 
(2 recipients, one rural & regional, one metropolitan).

LyneAh PeARL MAson  
narrabri publiC sChool

wiLLiAM PAtRiCk FReestone 
manilla Central sChool 

AshLy dAhdAL
prairieWood high sChool

hAVeLoCk VAisey
mudgee high sChool

premier’s teaCHer sCHolarsHips enables teachers 
in Government, catholic or independent Schools and 
tAFe institutes across new South Wales to undertake 
a five week study tour in one of 14 available scholarship 
categories. the public education Foundation administers 
the funding for the successful Government school 
applicants (12 government school recipients).
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‘celebrating the Achievements of public 
education’ was a gala style awards night 
held on tuesday 30 April at 7pm at Sydney 
town Hall.

the night was used to award scholarships 
and to showcase the talents of public 
school students - with performances in 
music and dance. 

it was the first of annual public education 
Foundation Award ceremonies, designed 
to celebrate excellence in public education 
and honour the teachers, principals and 
staff who work in public schools.

over 700 people were in the audience 
at the town Hall, and over 3,800 people 
watched the live-stream of the event.

the Master of ceremonies for the evening 
was craig Reucassel of ‘the chaser’ and 
lisa Wilkinson of ‘the today Show’ on 
channel 9.  both are public school alumni.  
Well known tV personality and musician 
John Foreman provided the keynote 
speech for the evening. 

the evening was attended by the patron 
of the public education Foundation, His 

excellency Mr Michael bryce, the Hon. 
Adrian piccoli, Mp nSW Minister for 
education; and the Hon. peter Garrett, 
Mp Minister for School education, early 
childhood and Youth.  the lord Mayor of 
Sydney, clover Moore, generously donated 
a lord Mayoral Reception for scholarship 
recipients and key sponsors.

performers included the nSW public 
Schools Symphonic Wind orchestra, nSW 
public Schools Aboriginal dance company, 
Anja nissen from Winmalee High School, 
Jessica Rookeward from Model Farms 
High School, the nSW public Schools 
instrumental Music ensembles and the 
nSW public Schools Junior Singers.

2013 highlights

Celebrating the aChievements oF 
publiC eduCation aWards night
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the ‘celebrating the Achievements of public education’ Gala Awards night was 
sponsored by the teachers Health Fund, teachers Mutual bank, nSW department of 
education and communities and the nSW teachers Federation.  the event was run in 
association with the Secondary principals council, the primary principals Association and 
the Arts unit.

A SpeciAl tHAnk You to tHe eVeninG’S SponSoRS:
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this year was the first year the Harvard 
club of Australia education Scholarship 
was offered by the Foundation.

the Scholarship provides for two principals 
of government primary and secondary 
schools to undertake a short professional 
education program at the Harvard 
Graduate School of education, with all 
course fees, airfare and accommodation 
fully provided by the Scholarship.  

it was delivered through a partnership 
between the public education Foundation 
and the Harvard club of Australia. the 
origin Foundation provided funding for the 
first year.

the scholarships are designed to be both 
a life-changing and a career changing 
opportunity for principals in public primary 
and secondary schools.

Great principals change the lives of 
their students.  they improve school 
communities, encourage excellence in 
their staff and create inspirational learning 
environments for their students.

the public education Foundation and 
the Harvard club of Australia believe the 
work principals do in our public schools 
needs to celebrated.  We also want to help 
principals access the very best professional 
development on offer.

Mark burnard, principal of chifley college, 
bidwill campus in Sydney’s west, and 
Judith Hayman, principal of Griffith public 
School in the Riverina were the successful 
recipients of the scholarship.

Mr. burnard in his application spoke with 
pride of the ‘bidwill blokes breakfast’ 
established at his school to get fathers 
involved in the school community.  Griffith 
public School was one of the first schools 
in the state to have a community member 
teach Wiradjuri language at school.

the scholarships were covered by the 
Sydney Morning Herald http://www.smh.
com.au/national/education/harvard-
reward-for-tough-principals-20130428-
2imgc.html

the Harvard club of Australia education 
Scholarships will be offered again in 2014.

harvard Club oF australia 
eduCation sCholarship

2013 highlights
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2012-13 saw the Arts education Foundation 
trust come under the auspices of the public 
education Foundation.  the Arts education 
Foundation trust was established to raise 
and provide funding for nSW public school 
based programs and events which are 
open to the public and are aimed at the 
development and promotion of the creative 
arts in the community.

the first program we have funded through 
the trust is the nSW public Schools 
Aboriginal dance company for the 2013-14 
year.

the nSW public Schools Aboriginal dance 
program provides Aboriginal students from 
across the state with cultural development 
and skill development in dance, through 
workshops and performance experiences 
led by Australia’s leading indigenous 
performing arts organisation, the bangarra 
dance theatre. the program is managed by 
the Arts unit of the nSW department of 
education and communities.

the program has run for three years and 
has been shown to positively influence:
•	skills,	knowledge	and	expertise	in	dance		
  and performance;
•	school	attendance;
•	student	engagement	in	activities;	and	
•	personal	confidence	and	leadership.	

Several students have found a future in 
professional dance, gaining selection for 
further training at nAiSdA dance college.

in 2013 the program delivered workshops 
for over 750 indigenous students across 
regional and metropolitan nSW. out of 
these workshops, 28 talented Aboriginal 
dancers were identified. these students 
became the 2013 nSW public Schools 
Aboriginal dance company. 

Students then travel to Sydney to rehearse 
and perform under the expert tuition of 
bangarra dance theatre artists.

in order to accept their position and 
commit to the program, individual students 
are required to fund their own travel to 
and from Sydney, accommodation and 
meals for the duration of the program and 
a participation fee that covers costume 
requirements and props.  

in 2013 the public education Foundation 
funded the dance company for all travel, 
accommodation and meals for two trips 
to Sydney, so that this talented group of 
young indigenous dancers can participate 
in the 2013 Schools Spectacular.

arts eduCation Foundation trust

2013 highlights
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the public education Foundation could not operate without the generous 
time donated by our volunteers.  this year we must thank in particular patricia 
Robertson, Frances Smyth, John Ward, emily Hughes and Jade Grieves.

We also want to thank the supporters and volunteers who sat on our 
Scholarship Selection panels this year.  A special thanks to elissa Gale, tanya 
Sawkins, ivana Smaniotto, enri parolin, Mary-lou o’brien, Robert curry, 
bronwyn Hession, ian kaplin, deborah Franco, Raelene Saunders, cindy 
berwick, dorothy Hoddinott, chris christodolou, Madelein Seletto, tony 
Mcelroy, Andrew Skehan, Fadia bardouh and eva cox.

the public education Foundation is proud to partner with cApA international 
education for our intern program.  We would like to thank our two interns for 
the 2012-13 year, eddie Garcia from university of central Florida and caitlin 
Scheckel from the university of kansas.

if you are interested in interning or volunteering at the Foundation please do 
not hesitate to call us on 02 9266 8681 or visit our website at 

www.publiceducationfoundation.org.au

intern program

thank you to our              
volunteers & interns!
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JEnni nEAry B.A. DiP. ED. 
chAirPErSon
director, nSW institute of teachers
Member, nSW board of Studies 

roBin low B. coMM. FcA.
trEASurEr 

non-executive director 

ProF. FrED wAtSon AM, B.Sc M.Sc PhD F.r.A.S. 
DirEctor 
Astronomer-in-charge, Australian Astronomical observatory

DiAnnE GiBlin AM, B. EDu (ADult) 
DiP. MAnAGEMEnt, DirEctor 

ceo, Australian council of State School organisations

liBBy GlEESon AM, B.A.(h), DiP ED 
DirEctor 
children’s Author and educator

PEtEr worlAnD B.A. DiP. ED. 
DirEctor (rESiGnED 13 AuGuSt 2013)
executive director, unitingcare nSW.Act

JAnE cAro B.A. 
DirEctor 
principal Jara consulting, Writer and novelist 

DAviD FriEDlAnDEr llB B.coMM. llM
DirEctor

partner, king & Wood Mallesons

chriS ryAn, PSM BA DiP ED MA
DirEctor
Former Senior executive nSW department of education

ADAM SMith (Joined 14 AuGuSt, 2013)
DirEctor

education consultant & partnership broker

thE hon. vErity Firth BA llB
chiEF ExEcutivE

board oF direCtors
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2012-13: revenue & expenditure

the public education Foundation is generously supported by the nSW department 
of education & communities who provide it with a grant to fund staffing and 
operational costs.  21 percent of the Foundation’s revenue is received through this 
Memorandum of understanding.

the remainder of the Foundation’s revenue is made up of donations from individuals, 
trusts and charitable foundations, money earned through the investment of the 
Foundation’s funds and sponsorships from the teachers Mutual bank, teachers Health 
and the nSW teachers Federation.

the public education Foundation’s total revenue for 2012-13 was $562,249.
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Scholarship expenses and money held in reserve for future scholarships comprise the 
majority of the Foundation’s 2012-13 expenditure.  

At the Foundation we guarantee that 90% of donations are provided directly to 
students and teachers in the form of scholarships.  only 10% of this income is used 
for administration expenses.

donation income is either distributed in the year received, or kept in separate funds 
to be applied to future scholarships.  in 2012-13 the total donation income received by 
the Foundation was $292,599.
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publiC eduCation Foundation 
FinanCial report - 30 June, 2013
the following financial information has been extracted from the 2013 Financial 
Report which can be found at http://publiceducationfoundation.org.au/wp-content/
uploads/2014/01/peF_Final_Financial_Report_2012-13.pdf
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publiC eduCation Foundation 
FinanCial report - 30 June, 2013
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